Foaming Hand Soap Dispenser

Bulk Fill Foaming Soap Dispenser

Sleek modern design, air-infusing system dispenses 0.7-mL of thick, rich foamy soap per pump. Includes a 1.2 liter (40.5 oz.) refillable tank with a vented large screw cap for easy refilling. Sight window indicates level of soap remaining. Features a key lock for maximum security or optional universal access.

Features
- Sight window to view soap level.
- Durable ABS plastic construction for extended lifetime.
- Key lock for added security.
- ADA compliant trigger.
- Refillable bottle with vented large screw cap for easy refilling.
- Handles foamy soap from 0-14 centipose (cps).
- Dimensions : 11"H x 4-7/8"W x 4-3/4"D.
- For use with all Multi-Fresh foaming hand soaps.
- Tank capacity is 1.2 Liter (40.5 oz.).
- Dispenses 0.7 ml of liquid in each pump.
- Dispenses 1714 pumps of foam per filled tank.
- Average hand wash of 2.3 pumps = 745 hand washes.
- Part number 421915 smoke.

Printed dispensers proudly display the Multi-Clean name.
Yields 1714 pumps per 1200ml tank.

Refill the 1.2 liter refillable tank using any of the Multi-Fresh Foaming Hand Washes. Each gallon yeilds 5408 pumps of foam!